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SUNLIGHT AND MOONLIGHT. 

The following interesting report of a lecture by Prof. Mor
ton, at the Academy of Music, Philadl'l pbia, we copy from 
our esteemed cot,emporal'Y, the Philadelphia Photographer: 

Assuming that his hearers were aJquainted with the gener
al laws governing the emission anri reflection of light. Prof. 
Morton proceeded to explain the difference between regular 
and diffused reflection, illustrating this point by an original 
and singularly pleasing experiment. A large mirror was set 
midway in the stage, facing the audience, who could see 
themselves reflected on its amDle surface. Over this mirror, 
an assistant, at a signal, let fall a delicate white veil, when 
at once there appeared, as if just within the surface of the 
glass, a phantom-like figure, which was then seemingly 
wrapped up in the veil, as that was rolled together, and ap
peared to fall with the falling tissue, as it was dropped to the 
:floor. The appearance of this experiment was most beau�i 
ful and excited much atten�ion. The lecturer then explained 
the method of its arrangement, in which a lantern, with a 
glass photographic picture placed at one fide, and throwing 
an image obliquely on the mirror, played of COUlse, an impor
tant part. 

Various illustrations projecte:l on the screen, from photo
graphs of statues and mirrors, anG. Jandscapes with still water 
reflecting the adjacent objpcts, were then used. 

To give Buch I,l1iDgS due effect iu such a building, is no 
easy task. The front of the stage is fifty feet in width, and 
the most distant of the alldience more than one hundred feet 
fI<:m that point. An immense screen and powerful illumina
tion are therefore necessary. The screen employed was of 
wet muslin, forty feet square, lowered into its place at the 
moment when required. To c�ver and illuminate brilli,antly 
such It surface (sixteen hundred square feet), no ordinary 
lantern would suffice, and, accordingly, Professor Morton has 
had one constructed by Mr, Zentmayer, with condensers 
eight inches in diametu, and of three-inch focus, with 
which pictures of corresponding size are used. Thus, 
an objpclive of J'\o)w power may be em ployed and loss of Jig ht 
avoided. as also a lar!!'er ignited surface of lime utilized with 
out injury, on account of the corresponding increase of size in 
all parts. 'lost of the picture� used on tbis occasion were 
made by Mr. 0 H. vVillard, photographer, who also operated 
the lantern, ann whose ski 1 was equally well illustrated by 
the T'icture5 produced and the style of their projection. Some 
of the transparencies were, however, made by Mr. O. -G. Ma
son, of New York, from Mr. Rutherfurd's negatives, and 
others again, by Mr. J. C: Browne, of Philadelphia, all gen
tlemen whose skill is well known to our readers. 

After the illustIations of reflection above mentioned, came 
a series of moon photographs, intermixed with copies of lunar 
maps, and a number of admirable imaginary view_ of lunar 
scenery, from drawings prepared by Mr. James Hamilton, 
our eminent artist, who is EO widely known by his marine 
pieces, ond who cll.n produce more apparent motion and C0m
motion on canvas than any one living, we beHeve. These 
views were of the most impressive description, �specially 
one of the lunar volcano, Copernicus, lind its vicinity. 

The direct lunar photographs by Mr. Rutherfurd, were 
also most ,effective. Thus, we beheld, to our great delight, 
a moon, round and full-orbed, as bright as the original lumi
nary, but rolling on to the screen as a globe of thirty-five 
feet in diameter, her mountains and volcanic cones, and ex
tended plains distinctly visible. And this was not a mere 
picture Skllfully painted, but a veritable reflection of that 
orb. The moon's own face photographed by powerful lenses, 
and mag-nified by Mr. Rutherfurd, whose skill in this depart
ment is unrivaled. 

The lecturer described and named the various plains, and 
peaks, anj hilly rllnges, as though he had just returned from 
an exploring expeditiou t.o these Rocky Mountain regions. 
We had the Ocean of TemT'Psts, and Seas of Showers, of Se
!Cnity, of Vapors, and of Clouds (still called seas, though now 
known :0 be arid land wastes), defined and designated, while 
the heights of the peaks, the depths of vaUeys and volcanic 
craters, were indicated ail clearly as those of any earthly 
elevations or depressions accessible to the foot of the sur
veyor 

The planet Mars appeared, not as a brill iant sJ)eck or point 
of Jig-ht, but as a vast round silver shield, with the marks of 
seas and continent.s distinctly traced. Another photograph, 
taken an hour later, aud lo! the aspect of the planet had 
altered. A great snow-storm had been Rweeping over it. Its 
majestic mountains and plains had been draped in a wind, 
ing,shet,t of frozen rain, and the dark wastes had become 
white, and the deep seils alone retained their original sombre 
Il\1e. Think,of a snow,storm in a distant planet, watched, 
nud followed, and fixed cln glass plates, Ilnd presented to an 
audience sitting com'or\ably in the opera-house of the city 
of Philadelphia. 

'rhe magnetic telegraph can tell us what is happening in 
distant parts of' our globe, but here is a messenger who 
comes to us, and tells us what is happening in the planet 
Mars, more Uan thirty-five millions of miles away! The 
storm signal i. hoisted on the coast of Eagland, and mariners 
know that a tempest is up and at work on the broad Atlan
tic, and may soon be looked for, howling along the ch!J.lk 
cliffs of the island, and tbundering into its bays; but the 
telescope, and the photographer with his baths and plates, 
here reveal how a tornado of sleet and snow is sweeping 
ncross the plains and 00eans of the planet Mar8. 

Attention was next directed to the sun. His spots were, 
by meaus of photographic art, shown to be gigantic rents 
made in the robe of fiery cloud masses which compass the 
orb; just as wild cyclonlls or great rotary storms might tear 
IIpd rift the rain clouds w4ic4 cover oql' 6\Y, twirling them 
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round and making tempest circles, with radii of thousands 
of miles. The rotary motion of theBe sun-storms could be 
distinctly traced in the several photographs made at differ
ent periods of their progress, and tht> "laws which regUlated 
their motion investigated and determined. 

To illustrate the effect of such a tern perature as that shown 
to exist in the sun upon sqme familiar e�ements, and to ex· 
plain why these should occur as vapor in his atmosphere, the 
lecturer placed himself with a powerful oxyhydrogeu blow
pipe upon a platform securpd to one of the stage straps, and 
was raised t� a coneiderable height, from which point, by 
burning a thick rope of steel wire in the jet, he caused to 
pour down a broad sheet of scintillating s�lRrks and minute 
globules of boiling iron, which spread over the floor and 
rolled toward the footlights with an effoct never to be for
gotten by oue witnes8ing it. 

The fixed stars as suns of other systems were next noticed, 
and in connection with sOllle of the peculiarities which they 
pxhibit, the subject of persistence of vision was introduced 
and illustrated by several beautiful experiments, among 
which the most rpmarkable was a I!lTga wheel, five feet in 
diameter, carrying six Geissler tubes of great size, through 
which, while in motion, flashes of electric light were passe:! 
from an induction coil, ma�e by Mr. Ritchie, of Boston, 
(probably the most powerful in the world, having produced 
sparks twenty inches in length), belonging to the UniverSity 
of Pennsylvania. This apparatus produced the appearanc" 
?f a  star With countless colored, vibrating and ever-changing 
raJ's. c 

The final and perhaps most impressive expe.lilloilnt of the 
lecture was, h�wever, that illustnting the �te char
acter of white light and the dlff�rence hetw�ffect as 
an illuminator and those of monochr()!ll!!.tic light. 

The drop curtain was lowered for a few moments, to allow 
of some scenic changes, and during this time the lecturer ex
plained the subject in hand to the audience, and by aid of 
two largo groups of chromatic burners, fed with spray of 
chemical solutions, produced lights of contrasting colors on 
opposi te sides. 

The curt!J.in then rising displayed a brilliant palace scene, 
illuminated hy several lim� lights, judici,lURly placed. At R 

signal there then marclwd in a troup of brilliantly c.)stumed 
masks (consisting of stlldents of the University, who had vol
unteered for the occasion), bearing banners with appropriate 
colored devices. 

The effect of this march was most striking, the tramp of 
the advancing 'Columns, the rushing flutter of the bllnners 
crowding the stage, and the blaze of gaudy colors in the 
bright white light. formed a spectacle as pleasing as it was 
novel and unexpected. The masks having grouped them
selves around the stage, af a signal the white light was 
turned off, and from six large sets of chromatic burners a 
flood of yellow light was emitted. Instantly the brilliaut 
army became a troup of ghastly phantoms. clad in gray, and 
be1ring banners with black and white devices. 

The amount of yellow light was so great as to ill uminate 
the entire house and reduce the audience to a 'concourse of 
sombre-clad spectres, The lights were then changed several 
times. This experiment was by far the most impressive 
thing we have ever seen, and by the precision with which 
everything was m�nag�d, reflects great credit on all COB
cerned in its production 

- - -

MANUFAcrURE OF MALLEABLE HtON IN SCOTLAND. 

In No.1, of the current volutll'l, we gave a condensed ac
count, from the Ironmonger, of Cast Iron Working in Scotland. 
We herewith l!'ive, from the same source, a description at' the 
manufacture of malleable iron, as conducted in that couutry. 

The conversion of pig-iron into rna ll�able by the "puddling" 
process was commenced in Scotland about forty years ago, 
when a number of workmen from Eoglana and Wales were 
brought into Lanarkshire for the purpose of instructing the 
Scotch ironworkers. The first attempts. however, to est_bHs1l 
this branch of trade, were not successful, and it was riot until 

1836 that it was fairly starte,i. There are now nearly 400 
pudc.ling furnaces and 50 rolling mills in operation, which, in 
1867, produced 143,000 tuns of malleable iron, val ued at 
£1,006,600. 

THE PUDDLING PROCESS. 
The places in wiJich the process is carried on are nearly all 

constructed on the same plan, The mill consists of a vast 
roof supported on iron pi1lar�, so that the sides are quite open, 
The puddling furnaces are huilt at intervals along one or two 
sides of the mill; and the fioor, which is paved with iron 
plates, is crowded with machinery, a powerful sream'engine 
occupying the centre. The work of the puddlers is prob!J.bly 
the eeverest kind of labor voluntarily undertaken by men. 
The puddling furnace is a compact structure of fire-brick cased 
in iron. In conRists of three parts-tIle fireplace, the hearth, 
I\nd the flue. The fireplace is on the left hand siue, and is 
separated from the hearth, which occupies the central place, 
by a low wall or ridge. To the rig1:tt of the hearth is the flue, 
the entrance to which slopes downward from the hearth, so 
that when a fire is lighted in the fireplace, the flame is drawn 
close over the hearth in its pa�sage to the fl ue. Each furnace 
requires two men to work it. One of these is the puddler, 
who lias all t.he responsibility, and the other his as�istant, 
who performs the portions of the work in which only slight 
skill is required. The qu�ntity of pig,iron operated upon at 
a time is about four hundredweight, and is cr lIed a charge. 
OnA charge is got out of the furnace every two hours, and the 
wor k goes on night and day, from one week's end to the 
other, Sunday excepted-the men taking the night and day 
shifts by turns. After a charge is withdrawn, the fnrnaoe 
undergoes some slight pfepar�tion before &nother is put in. 
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A coating of " bull dog';-a material prepared. from the slag 
of the furnace-is Jaid upon the helrth. to fortify it against the 
intense heat. The'pig iron. which ha� previously been 
broken into pieces of c'lllvenient size, is thenHhrown i'l, and 
the doors of the furnace are closed and sealeri up with cin
der8. Intense heat, is then generated. In about a quarter of 
an hour after the furnace has been sealed, the iron shows 
signs of melting, and an aperture in the hsarth door about 
six inches square i� opened. The puddler looks in at the 
opeuing, aud determineg whether it is time to disturb the 
iron. So soon as he sees the finer angles ,Jf the iron begin 
to melt, he thrusts in a s'out rod of malleable iron, and 
moves the lumps of metal about, so that the entire mass may 
be equally heated. The puddler's assistant takes a turn Ilt 
this part of the work; and during its progress the heat is 
occasionally moderated by means of the" damper," or by 
dasbing 8mall quantities of water upon the iron. At frequent 
interv�ls, the puddling bar is withdrawn and cooled by bpitlg 
dipped into water. The iron di8solve� gradually on the 
hearth, and after a time begins to heave and bubble, in
numerable jets of flame bursting fnrth all over its surfacp. 
The desired chemical change is now gOlDg on. The hot air 
from the furnace sweeps over the inn and. carries off a great 
part of the carbon, Rulphur, phosphorus, and �ilicon contained 
in the pig iron. Care must be taken to pre;'ent the metal 
from becoming too fluid; and as soon as it attains a pasty 
consistency the heat is moderated. Meantime, thfl puddler 
uses his rod vigorously; and a8 the met.l now begins to 
" dry," the labor of moving it about is increased. The metal 
at length seems to curdle and become granular. As it then 
ceases try gi ve off carbonic oxide, the heat of the furnace is 
again raised, and the particles of metal begin to adhere toge
ther. From this point the chief puddler undertakes aud COlll
pletes the operation. As the met.al agglutinates, it becom;)s 
vuy difficult to move. The pu<ldler has to exert himself to Uw 
utmost; and he dare not relax his eff,)rts for a single minut,e, 
else all the previous labor would be worse than lost. Though 
the perspiration trickles from his face and arms, and oozes 
t.hrouil'h his scanty clothing, he must toil on. His eye is 
never removed from watclHng the contents of the fumace; 
and the fxpression of anxiety on his faee indicates that the 
operation lIaS reached a critiml] point. When the metal 11as 
attained a certain degree of consistency, the puddler divides 
it i1110 five or six heaps. He then works each heap into a 
" ball" or "bloom." The door of the hearth is opened, and 
one after the other the balls are drawn out with a large 
pair of tongs and dragged over the floor to the" shingling" 
liammer. As the balls are drawn from the furnace they have 
It spongy appearence, and slag and other impurities trickle 
from them. The operation we have described occupies, on 
an average, about two hours, and the quantity of unrefived 
pig.iron required to ml1ke a tun of puddled iron may be stated 
at from 22 to 23 c wt 

SHINGLING AND ROLLING. 
It is the puddler's duty to convey the" balls" from the 

furnace,' and to place them one by oue on the anvil of the 
"shingling" hammer. Before the invention of the steam 
hammer, a somewbat clumsy contrivance was used ff)r 
squeezing the slag out of the puddled iron, and beating it 
into shape. Nowthe steam hammer is every where e-nol"yed 
for that pUl'pose. When a . puddler lays a "ball" on the 
anvil, he waits to setl the result of the first blow, and fr,)ln 
it he is enabled to judge of the quality of his work. 'rile 

"shingler" then steps forward and takes charge of the 
"ball." His foet and legs are enca.ed in iron armour, his 

body is covered by a stout leather aV'on, and he wears a 
mask of the same material. Oue stroke of ;,he hammer 
makes apparent the use for this warlike attire, f,)r it .enrls 
out in every direction jets of liquid fire, which patter agaitlRt 
the legs of the workmen, and would inflict fearfnl inj urics 
were they to come in contact with the skin. The manipula
tion of the baU under the hammer is severe work, and 
requires great expertness. The "shingler" uses a pai I' of 
tongs about fOLIr feet in length, and with t1\ese seizes tlle 
ball and turns it on the anvil every time the hammer 
ascends. He 80 manages that it assumes the shape of a 
brick, and the operation occupies only two or three minute�. 
The "shingler" pasees the metal, yet at wbite heat, to the 

"rollers," who pass it th'ough a series of grooves in a pair 
of solid iron cylinders. By this means it is drawn into bar; 
of the required size. 

The iron prodll�ed by the abovflprocess is called" pnddled 
bar," and it has to go through another opJration hef.)re it is 
suited for even the commouer purposes of the lJlacksmi',h. 
In order to pro,]uce what is knr)wn in the tracle as" common 
iron, the puddled bars are cut, up into short lengths, a nd a 
number of these are laid in a heap of sufficient size to mal,e 
a bar of any statpd dimensions. They are then placed in ::t 

"re-heating furnace," and exposed to a free circulation of 
heat. In about half an honr the iron becomes 11pat8d t) 
what is known as the welding point, aud is then rem07ed 
and passed through the cylinders as before. 'Yhen the 
rolling is c')mpleted, the bars are taken away by boy�, and 
cut to the desired length by means of a cir(mlar saw, which 
passes through the metal with astonishing rapidity and with 
a hideous noise. The bars are then straightened on un iron 
platp, stamped with the maker's name, and allowed to cool. 
From the moment the iron is taken out of the re ,hflating fur
nace until thfl bars are ready for the market, the utmost ex
pedition is required on the part of the workman; and their 
operationR, especially when witnessed at night, form one of 
the most interesting sights connected with the manufacture 
of iron. When a finer quality of iron is required, another 
welding and rolling are given to it. These repeated 'heat
ings however, entail a conSIderable lo�s of material-equal, 
we beUeve, to eight or ten per ceot for ea\)h hellt, In making 
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the uest quality of malleable iron, it is nEnal to refine the 
pig--iron betore putting it into the puildlil',g furnace. The 
relining is done in a furnace especially con:strncted for t.he 
pllq)')SlC', al'd the process consi�ts in fusing the iron with 
coke , and thus ridding it of a large proportion of its impuri· 
ties. 
----==--=========== 

The Editors are not responsible far the opinions 8J:!}Jre88fld by their cor� 

respondents.: 

'.I'he Microscope. 

MESS1(S. F.DITORS :-The rrdcrofco;:>e lUIS revealed in nearly 
c\Tly d('jlurlTllent of eeience, much that before its invenliJn 
amI preE'-'nt high degree of pe11c('tion, was entirely concealed 
from the most careful ollEerver. It has opeued new fields of 
t;lOl1ght, has disclosed new truihs, and 1ms unlocked many 
of nature's mysteries. Its revelations of the character 
of the earth's crust, of the wonders of the vegetable 
kingdom, and of the marvplous strncture of animal organism8 
are (!'rand and i mposing. Informat ion S'l valuable should be 
renclered more popular and generally nSeful; and is it not 
illlportaot to consider the bpst means of acc�mplishing thiR 
,I. sirable result, and of creatin g  a ta,te and love for the in
vestigation of nature by this valuable iustrum"nt? While 
tbe present mode of st,udy, each individual pursuing His 
own investig'ations or giving individual instruction, is well 
adapted for the few it is not applicable to larg� classes. It is 
evidpnt that could tl1e microECopic representations be of such 
a character a8 to admit a simultaneous view by all prf'sent, 
their ueefulness would he greatly enhanced. 

'What means 3re th�1'r\ then, of exhi biti ng- to auc1iences 
tIle results olltained by tbe microscope? PhotolZraphy has 
recemly COIne to the nill of t,l18 educator and hn8 !'n� u led him 
to fnithfully represent m'lny natural ohjects aDd phenomenft. 
It has enabled the microscopist also, to a certain extent, to 
11lnl", his observations more public The stereopticon, which 
has of late years become indispensable to the lecturer on sci
�ntific subj ects, llUs developed a new use of photography as 
It has been made to enlarge the'photographic views, and has 
adapted them directly to cl ass ill Ilstrati(ln. It is 9,n aid also 
to the microsco[Jist, but as it mainly {'xl,ibits tlIP external ap
pearances, and the microscope revmls not only these, but 
the morl, mir,ute ,and delicate internal structure, it is inade
(J "atr, to faithfully show the full caI,a bilities and manifold 
uses of this noble instrument. 

Something more is needed. The earnest educator is not 
cnnt'>nt to SIGp lll're but desirp� a more satisfa�tory arrange
Illent to Illustrate micrG�copic objects, something that will 
net only enlarge the views, but will enable an audience to 
F'"" tl,em �imultaneously. Can not some of your numerous 
in HnlOrs devise an in�trument to he attach ed to the 8tere
OP1j",,", to �nlJs"tve this important purpose by prcjecliug 
upon fL F'cre('n a great1y Illagnifi('d inlagd of any transparent 
81lf,eimen which lla8 been prt'parea for the microscope, in the 
mme mltmH'r that the stereopticon €l'lJibits the photo. 
grnph. J. G. 1\1. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

----------.. 4� •• �-------

Opaque Glue, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :--1 see, pagl) 3D, a recipe of a corre
spondent for making opaque glue, which is as injurious to 
the glue as the bone dmt prooosed for that purpose in a for
mer nUl11ber> Bone dust bping gritty and not uniting with 
rho glue, spoils it entirely. I find by analyzivg a specimen of 
very wI rite opaquE' glufl of excellent quality, that the white 
sub,tuncfl is nothing but Cal bonate of lime very fine lv divided 
l'rob'lbly introd uced in tIle form of the so-called Pa�is white

' 

I find in trying the mixture of t.his substance with glue, tha� 
it l,as two effects beneficial to th e manufacturer: first, in 
givin(!' a dark cu]r.red glue a lighter shade Itno thus presenting 
an al'P,arancn of a higher priced article, and, second, in add
ing to the weight of the glue by the addition of a substance 
,Jtcly R bout one tenth of it.s value. The beauty of this adul 
teration is tbat tbe sticking qnalities--which fire of cours" 
the only ones the consump! cares for-are Mot in the least de_ 
tnioratecl, but on the contrary seem improved. 

P. H. VANDF.R \VEYDE, M. D. 
New York city. 

---------___ 4� •• �---------

,,'('stern Arelul'ology. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-Your rAference in No.1, current vol
mne, to the researches of Dr. W. De Ha8s, in the rich mound 
field in lllinois demands a more lengthy no ticf'. ':l:'hese ex
plorations are the most important and (;xtensive yet made 111 
the .. Vest. T h"y pl"Omise resnhs of the utmost value to the 
sci('l1ce of arcllit'ology. Dr. Df) lInES has prosecnted these re
searches with great 7.eal and industry. His present field of 
operation is one of the most extensive in the United States. 
It incloses several groul's of mounds numbering in all over 
200, arranged with �ystem, care, and judgment. The mounds 
1,ltve been regarded by some scientific men as natural but 
thes8 investigations hay(' dc·term ined beyond It doubt 

'
their 

artificial charactpr. 
Till' rElics of art discovered nre muw'roUB and interesting. 

ari,-l ,>ml,Tnce a greltt vari8ty of stOlle implement9, weapons, 
and ornanwnts. Among tlwm are S0111e of an agricultural 
type, unhke any siuuJar implements discovered in this coun
try or Europe. TllEse prov.) that the original occupants of 
the fiue alluvial opposite St. louis were ItgricuItural 'is well 
as hunters and fishermen. These implements, of which quite 
a numbf'r havf' ueen !'ecured from mounds and other aneieut 
depositories, and the adjftcent p1n.in�, are of flint. Two tvnps 
pI'r"v;;il, one from five to fifteen iuches in length and thr�e

' 
to 

r • . - ,  <) '"1. ,,", v l . • • ' ( d �' \\()ocpn pat e four inches in brea,dth; t.he other Slld},el] lik", ('ur d01lll':,tie,

I 
our w,'�tprn l)rOI'

,

1'I'(>o I l'"'cl t>, ("1' I"" '1'> " ,> a ' 1  ldl 
hoe. rhese are well and artlstIcally mflcl0. The cULting fell' e] l' :1!l ing oft' at the end of eRch fUl"f"w, find I fonnd the 
edi!cs of all show fine poli'h by attrition in the soil . One of, m"ldboard encurnl>ertd with a coatino- of dirt varyirw in thick
thpm which I have examintd is of l1 fine variety of qURTlz npss, but a,suming curviJmear conca�e and con�px

';ines tbat 
alm(lst arproaching- chalcedouy. were alwaYR the Fame in the eame soil. The t hou!! ht occur-

Th:se ea:ly inh�bitants of the \Ve
.
st had attained g-roat red to me, that if the plow had been shaped like tl;is clod of 

�rofiC!ency III w
.
orkIllg stone. The fictlle art also flourishccl dirt upon it, it would have scoured, and saved me the tl"Ouble 

III much pe.rfectIOD, among them. They manufactured It great of carrying the" spatula" 
varitt� of utensils. They were all hand·mAde and gem,rnlly Lf,t the plow maker make any kind of rough plow; t3 ke it 
sun-drIed. to tl;o kind of �oil mlapted to his markAt, Itnd run n, f"nrrolV; 

The collection of relics from mounds made b y  Dr. De Hass, then mold his patterns from this,wit h 11,(\ dirt on .and I think 
is very extensive, and is a valuable acqui sition to the archiBo- be will" get a fit." C. B. 
logical collections of this country. Lyons, Iowa. 

.. _4��---------

Al!'ricu1tural Mat hinery for South Alnerlca. 

MESSRS. EDITORs.-Our farmers in this part of the world aTA 

not fUtisfied with eIther the Sickle Cradle, Reaping machine, 
or Header; hut they want a machine which will thrash, w in
now, and bag the grain at one operation. 

We have some of Mr. Fowler's agricultural machinery 
here; some of them are on the two eno-;ne Itrrano-ement each 
having the power of self-propuleion. Co They m�l7e ov:r the 
headlands one on either Bide of the land under operatiuu; 
the plow being pulJed alternately back and forth by the en
gines which are 14-horse power each. I am told there art) 
similar machines used in Australia. but worked by horses. 
VVe want, in this case, a machine which can be workerl by 
such engineR as above mentioned. 

I I,hi_o land could be imagined more suitable for the 
UEO of ag-ncultural m achinery than this country. The sur
face is slightly undulated with hardly a break to interrupt 
the rapid progress of the implement.. The climate is also 
very favorable to produce abundant whel\t crops. But the 
greatest advantage perhaps we have here is that the berry 
gets quito Eeasoned in the fields, so that it can go at once into 
the elevator without the risk of heating-. 

I preSllmfl that takinir into consideration what has been 
said allOll t OUI' farmers, the engines, the machines in Au�trl\
lia, the climate, the formation of surface, and the seasonillg 
of the berry, you will have a very clear idea of what we re
quire here. 

It you can inform me through )lour valultble paper or 
otherwise, of any similar machine already invented, or pre
pent the idea to your i l1y(,I1tors for consideration, you would 
cnufer upon liS here a favor and 'JDen It marke t for vour man-
ufac'urers. 

• 

THUS . TnO)1AS. 
Rosario, Argentine Republic, 

South America. 
------------..�4.�---------

Boiler Foalning. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Please find inclosed Ollr subscription 
for renewal. We find your paper of invaluable service, and 
do not thinl, wo can tO(l highly apprecia,te its known merits, 
containing, n� it dOBS, mallY valuable snggestions of no small 
importance to our business. We beg to lay before you one of 
our troubles, in the hope and belief you may aid us. 

We have two boil('rs hoIizontally set, having each two 
fifteen-inch fiues and connected by a steam cylinder or cross 
pipe about fifteen feet from the front of the boiler. From the 
ct'nter of this, or from a point over the space betwepn the 
boilers, ri�ps a pipe with a safety valve attached and a branch 
pipe leading steam to an pngine cylinder twelve by twenty· 
four inch,s making eighty revolutions, placed eighty feet 
from the boiler, and having a very regular motion. 

From the end of the cross pipe owr the boilers leads a 
steam pipe of the same diameter as the other--two and a half 
inches, to a steam cylinder of the same dimensions, twelve by 
twenty-four inches--placed ninety feet from the boiler, and 
making one hundred and fifty revolutions per minnte. The 
steam oi·l",ading pipe in both c�ses llC'ing boxed and packed 
with 8awdu�t to prevent radiation of the heat and condensa
tion of the 8team. 

These are the conditions; now for the facts. The first en
gine works water occa�ionally, t.bree or four times a day; 
but stopping the engine will stop this trouble for sam') til1\o; 
bu t the other--that at ninety feet distance--works walpr 
from the boi lers in such quantitips as to make the engine 
almost useless and this whethCT the water is high or low in 
the boilers. W-ater comes out freely from the exhanst pipe 
even when the lower gagn barely shows water in tbe boiler, 
and water blo'."8 out also from the safet y yalve in large 
q11ltntitieg even when tll(' upper gage cocks are perfectly dry. 

We have always used water from one source, an open well, 

-------- -----------

TltENTON, N. J" Box 13(1, J'lly 20, 1fJ(lS. 
1fEssns. EDITORR :-1 mn a )'oun�. unmarIied 111 all , ncrive, 

I'nergetic, uSt)o tf) business, wi,h go()d y"fcror,c;es, etc., Itnd a 
cash capital of about $10,000. 

I would be glad of au opportunity to purchase whole or 
part interest in a really (!'ODd thing. If, therefore, yon ever 
give me a list of your patents, aud such information as I may 
ask for, I shall be obliged to yon, Itnd slmll he ready to make 
a fair offpr, if anything suits. Yours, etc., 

\VlII. H. ITwBEr:. 
[The proprietms of this paper don't ('n:rage in tIle sllle of 

patl'nts, therefore the abovo writer cannot, be acc�'llmo(lat('(1 

at, this officE'. We presnme, howev"r, tllat some ono flf ll11r 
35,000 8ub�crihers has a patrnt he is willing to j1HTt witl, for 

ten thnnsanj dollars.--EDs. > 

:lIo,v to En!!,lueer a Claim throu!!;la CnU!.rl"eSS8 

The "Vashington corrospnl1dent of t110 Oincinwtti TiJl1C8RftYS: 
"Another widow lady has been pros,ing hc�r chlimR before 

Congr\)�s, and 1lflS also been RllCC£.RSful. l-Icl? narne is l\fartha 
1\t .Tnne�. nu(l f�110 is i.1h-' ndlrrinistratrb: of S:llll1.lpl J. JI'tlH'S, 
hf'r 11lu�ball(1, -",-110 (}btainnl fl. pnt'-'ut �nln(' year�" ag!) to;.' an 
iInprC'YrnlC'nt in :Idnc paiut.1vldc1t pntf'111. 1;15 Wi(lO� de� irt'R 
to have extf'1J(lell. Sh8 is pOi':'('�s,·,j or in,lC)mitahle persever
ance, is good-looking, jnte ll igent , nu{l highly eoucaJed. Rhe 
stated her own case to the House Committee on Patents, and 
the 1m she was interested in passccl tl", Hons" and wnH to 
the SE'nate. She knew if it W11S no'> "I 1 "»(1<-c) to qnickh- it 
would go ovc,:, to the next w,:- ... i in, and pedHlp� rnig-ht r�t

'
he 

aet"l upon for n y",tr or two. ConEeqnently, on vVedt1("s(hy 
afternoon. she took a position in the marble room, aIHl sen(l
in g her card to various Senators, succeeded in Cfaininrr a'l 
interview with each onp, for as one woula come �Llt toncr;�. 
verse with her she would �('q\lest him to send out another 
ano in this way Bhe sbt!'(l her case to all peTsonallv. 8n; 
was a lady of winning ways, and worked upon t.he ;nsc(,trti
bilities ot the grave and dignified Senators tin �he sllcce,,:'l'cl 
in gainin g all in her favor exc")pt Senator Willey of Wc'st 
Virginia, who stoutly opposed thA hill. II" wa� alone in llis 
glory, however, for when the V(,tll camn tn he takpll hl) 'r'US 
the only one opposed, while all th!) rest wero in ftwor of the 
bill, which of comse passed, and the lady went on 11',r way 
rejoicing. In the course of the debate Spnato1" \ViIle

'
y 

'twitted' his fellow Senators fo¥ bdng capt i Yat ('cl with the 
intelli(!'ence and vi\'3�ity of the lady who had so I'loqucntly 
ploaded her OWll cas e, which little piece of sarcasm caused 
quite a laugh a m:mg- the' the grave Itnd dignified' legisll\. 
tors, all of whom' aeknow>lodgl'd the corn,' and Revel'dy 
Johnson frankly admitt,>(l that IE) felt n gT.)at arlmimj,ilJll 
for the lady, The most amn>'ing ]lar'; ot t he dehate waR 

Senator Willey's effort to prove i�con8i�,t('ney 11jlOll tl", ]'\(1y 
in hn statements before the l'at'mt Committee, of wl,ieh 
Willey is It member. In hor written stateuwnt she set [m·th 
that her beloved husband, SaT11nel Jones, was deeply dis
tress".} in mind one night, m1a could not sleep. Ab(lut mid
night he jumped up, exclaiming. 'I have it! I've got it!' 
meaning- he ha(l sol " e (l the problem of his invention. She 
begged him to come to bed, but he walked the floor all 
night, and in the morning made a practical test of his inven_ 
tion, which succeeded even b"yon� hiA expectations. T his 
was all v,>ry l)retty, but Senator \Vil1ey insisted upon it 
there waR a muterirtl � i>'er('pan<',Y in th" Rtatutn(mt, inasmuch 
as the Snmuel .Jon··R at(ll','-aid had applied for and obtained 
a patent in Eng-lan!1 for the salne invention two years before 
this aifcc,ting in,,;clcmt oncuTrcrl. It was no use talkinrf how
ever, RgaiuRt the 'app('ulr; of a good-looking and inte��8ting 
widow; so the .... ,orthy senatOl had all the opposition to him
eelf,an d  came oif '�econ(1 hest.''' 

the water of which is also used for drinking purposes; it 4" __ "� __ ---------

appears to bl) cInar spring water. TELEGRAPII LrxFR.-In the report upon tIle Universal E'S" 

[From the statements given above we should j udge tl at position of Paris, prepared by M. Neumann, in the name of 
the water was changeable, as tllf' ovrrflow is intermittent. An· the Austrian Co mmission, it is shown that the telegraphic 
other point for consic1�ration is that the stpam is tnlmn off lincR of the whole world have a total lPnvth of 47,255 !l'eo

from the boiler at about OYel' t1le first bridge wall, tho hot- grapicalmiles. There lue in Enro['l' 8,000 tf.'legraph offices, 
test point, or where �team is made most rapidly; hence +11(' and 4,01)0 in the otllPr continents. No les8 than 1,300,000 
water is carried up with the steam mechanically. If the hundred weights of metal have upen IISp() for the eonductincr 
cross connection or steam drum was placed immediately over wires, and the expenses of estaulishing ail the lines afO estj
the front end of the boiler or Borne eight feet further back mated at nearly $42,000,000. 
than its present position, we think the condition of the Ateam .-•• �---------

wonld ]'e improved and no water would be carried off with AURORA WORKS THE TEJ�EGRAprr,-Dllring- t1w rC>�I"lt 

it. A float of wood or metal H1spended in the b0ilpr woulrl displays of t)c" lllag,}etic oronu, or Aurora BoreaiiR, which 

probahly be eflectual in preYcnting foaming. It should be was an object of wonder anll a cltll iration, the telegfHFll oper
Bome two inches less in diameter thnn the diameter of the ators at Valj):,rniso and Fort \Vayne, Indiana, cmiou8 to teet 
boilr,r at the witter line. It should be secured bv wires its effect in working telegra ph lines, diRconnectt'd the bat

directly within the connections, the wires being of s�flicient teries from the line aud put in ground win's, when they got 
length to allow it. to float on tho surface of the water on the magnetism sufficient to work the iuotrumen�8 quite well, 

line of the lower gage cock.--EDS. enabling them to communicate with each ot1ler . 
. _. ._ ... -.---------

How to get the Kight Shape of the,Moldboard of THERE will b e  another concession of prieps for dh'patches 
a P1ow. over the Atlantic cable after the 1st of September. 'rhe rate 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-l\1nny years ago I u8"d to run a rast- will then 1,e $12 50 in gold for ten words between any part 
iron plow tbat " wouldn't scour" throngh the mucky soil of , of Great Britain, and New England and N e w  York. 
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